Looking for a venue with a difference with the facilities for all types of group events,
yet does not cost a fortune?
Look at what La Serena can offer!
What better way to relax with a
group of family, colleagues or
friends than a trip to Umbria - with
all the dreams that Italy evokes?

We have hosted wedding parties,
family gatherings, special birthdays,
friends reunions, parties, team events
& international business meetings.

Celebrate in style, with the comfort
of your ‘home-away-from-home’.

Experience all this for yourselves!
“We had an absolutely fantastic
stay for our Murder-Mystery
holiday. We leave with a wealth
of knowledge & wonderful
memories. What an inspiration
this place is.”

“Excellent food & great organisation for our trips & activities.
What a fantastic 60th birthday!
The children had a fab time
too. Nobody does it better!!”
Colin, Chris & family

Bob, Heather & friends

Derek & Steph give you their personal guidance to
ensure your group event or special occasion is
successful, hasslehassle-free and enjoyable
- totally tailortailor-made for you!

“An outstanding place to stay
(especially as I have to use a
wheelchair), a lovely warm
welcome, excellent food, help,
advice and great company!
Thank you both!”
Geraldine, John & family

La Serena is your ideal venue in the
Green Heart of Italy!
www.laserenaumbria.com
email: holidays@laserenaumbria.com
tel/fax: +39 075 878 7429

You can look forward to all these:
Luxury en-suite accommodation with
private balconies
Gourmet catering - from resident chef
Organisation of excursions, including
Tasting Trips: cheese,
wine, meats & olive oil

“Thank you so much for a wonderful week - even though we
had to work! We love your
place and the area - Umbria
has been a pleasure to visit.
Your food was superb!”
Elizabeth & her work team

... and these:
Entertainment ideas, including fireworks
Large, adaptable meeting/party room
Photographs, flowers, special cakes
Barbecues or pizza-by-the-pool parties
Customised itineraries
Group transport rental and arrangements

We specialise in groups up to 20, for that personal touch.
Each group event is unique and we make it exceptional!

Florence

Romantic,
Romantic intimate weddings, marriage blessings or renewal of vows - local to La Serena!
Serena
XII Century Chapel

To make your celebration particularly special, we provide:

 Luxury Accommodation, private bathrooms and balconies, plus






Le Marche

La Serena

lots of treats and comfort features
Gourmet Catering - with meals to suit your liking & budget
Photographs - formal and/or informal
Cakes, flowers, favours, decorations - all the lovely extras
The unusual - including Vespa rental, bespoke dressmaking
Privacy, tranquillity, luxury and the highest-quality service!

“Thank you for everything you have done for us, our wedding day
was absolutely perfect! Your efforts to ensure that everything was
done just as we wanted are much appreciated and we’ll always
remember the special touches - the chapel bell and the fireworks
were particularly lovely. Our wedding dinner was exceptional!”
Katy & Kevin and their families

Lazio

A funfun-filled Holiday with Friends

A Special Family Celebration

Holiday Plan Ideas:

Holiday Plan Ideas:











Rome

La Serena is easily accessible from:
 Perugia Airport & Train Station (30 mins or less)

 Chiusi Train Station (30 mins)
 Roma Ciampino or Fiumicino Airports (1.5 hours)
 Florence, Ancona or Pisa Airports (2 to 2.5 hours)
Car hire is available at all these Airports and Train Stations.
Detailed driving and train directions available via email or
as downloads from our website.






Arrival & welcome, drinks & snacks on the sun terrace
After a breakfast feast, relaxing by - or in - the swimming pool
Scenic Driving Tour of Umbria: Todi, Orvieto & Cittá della Pieve
The Capitals: Perugia and Assisi - exploring the History,
Culture & Cuisine, dinner at La Serena
Local crafts: visits to museums & galleries, ceramic, needlework, woodwork or terracotta factories and shops
Local activities: Water-sports, horse-riding or trekking
Walking/Cycling the countryside, then relaxation by the pool
Tasting tours of local meats, cheeses, olive oil & wine





Arrival & welcome, childrens’ tea & adults’ dinner at La Serena
After a breakfast feast, relaxing and playing in the pool
Tour of Perugia: shopping for some and exploring for others
Discovering Lake Trasimeno, beaches, water-sports, playgrounds, Hannibal trails & cafés
Exploring the countryside - walking or cycling or horse-riding,
dinner at La Serena
Tour of Mediaeval villages & visit to the local animal park &
children’s play park, then relaxation by the pool
Fun at the local Aqua park, with water slides, bar & sun areas

To realise your dream holiday or event, we:
For the latest availability, prices & reservations:

www.laserenaumbria.com
email: holidays@laserenaumbria.com
tel/fax: +39 075 878 7429
Steph & Derek Mather
La Serena, Voc. Capannella
06072 Castiglione della Valle
Perugia, Italy








Find out your initial thoughts about your ideal group holiday or event
Discuss ideas for everyone to be happy, ensuring a successful occasion
Send you a written proposal, with all the ideas discussed and pricing quotations
Refine your requirements in more detail, plus celebration themes, surprises, etc.
Agree the resultant holiday plans with you and make all the preparations
Ask you to relax and look forward to your event, confident that everything will be
exactly what you want

That’s the La Serena Style!

